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Study objective:
To evaluate whether theTLberculosis
Register, as part of the South African
N a t i o n a l  T u b e r c u l o s i s  C o n t r o l
Programme, is achieving its objectives
of monitoring the programme and
decentralising the use of information
for planning and action to the facility
level.

Design

Quantitative and qualitative research
methods were used to evaluate the
effect iveness of the Tuberculosis
Register. The design included self-
administered quest ionnaires and
focus group discussions with clinic
staff, direct observations of the
Reg is te r  and semi -s t ruc tu red
interviews with managers of the
Tuberculosis Programme.

Setting
A purposefully selected sample of l7
facilities in 7 of the 25 districts in the
Western Cape Province of South
Africa.

Abstract
Results
The 2-month sputum result  was

' completed in75% and the discharge
sputum result in 67% of Registers,
demonstrating poor data collection
for the calculat ion of t reatment
outcomes. Several categories of data
were seldom collected such as the
ident i t y  number  in  25% and
adherence in 22% of Registers. Only
43% of  fac i l i t i es  ca lcu la ted  the
indicators for treatment outcome
demonstrating a failure to analyse the
data at this level. Only 40% of facilities
rece ived wr i t ten  feedback  on
performance from higher levels. The
focus groups found little evidence that
information was used for planning or
action at the facility level.

Conclusions
The Tuberculosis Register has not
fulfilled its objectives of improving
local planning and management of the
Tuberculosis programme through the
col lation, analysing and interpretation
of data at a facility level.A number of
recommendations to improve the
performance of the Tuberculosis
Register are made.
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Introduct ion

In South AfricaTLberculosis (fB) remains
the commonest notifiable disease and
158 689 cases were notified in 1996
with an overall incidence rate of 362 per

100 000.TheWestern Cape region is at
t he  cen t re  o f  t he  Sou th  A f r i can
epidemic with an incidence rate of 559
per 100 000 in 1996.1

In | 995 the South African government
launched the rev ised Nat ional  TB
Control Programme (NTBCP) based
on the World Health Organisation



(WHO) guidel ines. Central  to the
programme is theTuberculosis Register
which aims to focus attention on the
effective management of smear positive
pulmonaryTB patients;to monitor the
TB programme at district, provincial
and national levels: and to devolve
responsibility for TB control to the
facility level by encouraging staff to
measure their own performance and
deve lop  ta rge ted  in te rvent ion
strategies.

The Register is kept in al l  health
facilities that manage patients with TB
and records information for l0 patients
on each page. For each patient there

are l9 pieces of information that should
be completed and l7 of  these are
compulsory.  Standard def in i t ions to
assist with completing the Register are
given at the foot of each page and in an
accompanying manual.3 Data from the
Register is collated by clinic staff in the
form of  a s tandardised "Quarter ly
Report"  and key case f ind ing and
treatment outcome indicators can be
calculated immediately by the clinic staff
u s i n g  a  s t a n d a r d i s e d  " l n d i c a t o r
Ca lcu la t i on  Shee t " .The  unde r l y i ng
rationale is that theTB programme will
be more l ikely to succeed if indicators
are regular ly  ca lculated local ly  and
corrective action taken at the facility
or district level. Information from the

quarterly reports should be collated at
the regional  level  or  by the local
m u n i c i p a l i t y  a n d  f e e d b a c k  o n
performance given to the facilities as
well as reports sent to the province and
national levels.

We present the findings of research
c o m m i s s i o n e d  b y  t h e  P r o v i n c i a l
Administration of the Western Cape
(PAWC) Health Department and the
TB All iance Dot Support Association
(TADSA).  The a im was to evaluate
whether the TB Register is achieving
its objectives as outlined above and to
make recommendations for improving
the TB Register system.

Methods
The study was carried out using a
purposefully selected sample of l7
facilities located in 7 different districts
i n  t he  Wes te rn  Cape  P rov ince
representing a variety of rural, peri-
urban and urban communi t ies.  The
Province consists of 4 Regions with a
total of 25 districts. The districts of
Ravensmead and Guguletu are TB
Demonstration Districts where the
staff has received additional training
and evaluation. Two of the districts,
Mitchell 's Plain and Khayelitsha, are
pilot sites for the Health Information
Systems Pilot Project where staff had
received training on health information
systems. (Table l).The research staff
consisted of 3 investigators and one
research co-ordinator (SP). In addition
3 nurses were trained to assist the co-
ordinator with fieldwork in their own
districts.The research methods were
developed in a participatory process
with health workers from the TB
Programme and clinics.

Quantitative Methods

A self-administered questionnaire was
designed to assess current knowledge
of ,  use of  and t ra in ing on the TB
Register  as wel l  as the abi l i ty  to
comPlete a sample register and to
ca l cu la te  bas i c  i nd i ca to rs .  Th i r t y
questionnaires were distributed to the
l7 nurses responsible forTB in all l7

Table I : Charocteristics
boseline doto

clinics, I Chief Professional Nurses in
cha rge  o f  f ac i l i t i es  and  5  Ch ie f
P r o f e s s i o n a l  N u r s e s  o r  T B  c o -
ordinators at the district level. The
questionnaire was piloted at aTB clinic
that was not included in the study.

Completeness of  the Register  was
assessed for the quarter January-March

of the focilities in the study ond

for lonuory-Morch 1997 os re-

1997 by recording omissions in any of
the l9 columns in the Register:Accuracy
was assessed by sequentially sampling
l0 records from each of the l7 clinics
in the quarterApril-June | 997.Accuracy
w a s  j u d g e d  b y  c o m p a r i n g  t h e
information recorded in the Register
with that in the patient folder and was
considered inaccurate if the information

ported by the locol municipalities

Distr ict
Number

of
Fac i l i t ies

Setting Number
of

Registrationr

Bacter-
io logical

Coverage*

New smear
positive

cure rate**

Ravensmead

Hexriver

Cuguletu

Paarl

Mitchel l 's Plain

Khayel i tsha

Sa ldhana

2

I

z

2

?

4

z

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural

U rban

rer iurbar

Rural

4 1

72

137

1 1 3

B 7

1 3 8

+-7

96%

100%

960/0

87%

99%

90%

100%

75%

89%

76%

a a o /
/ / / o

BB%

48%

4jYo

* Bacteriological Coverage = The proportion of the patients with pulmonary
TB receiving pre-treatment bacteriology

** New smear positive cure rate = The proportion of new smear positive
pulmonary TB patients who were cured.



in the Register and patient folder did
not correspond. The quarterly reports
f o r  t h e  y e a r  J a n - D e c  1 9 9 7  w e r e
assessed for completeness, accuracy
and t imel iness.  Completeness was
assessed by recording the number of
case finding and treatment outcome
repo r t s  submi t t ed  i n  t ha t  yea r .
Accuracy was tested by us ing the
cross-checking system recommended
in the TB Register Manual which uses
selected sub-totals to crosscheck that
all data is entered correctly.3 Reports
were categorised as being late if they
were submitted more than 2 weeks
a f te r  t he  end  o f  each  qua r te r .

Quantitative data was coded, checked,
entered and cleaned in Epi-info 6.

Qualitative Methods

Nurses from all the clinics were split into
four focus groups each consisti ng ol 4-
8 people.The researcher enquired about
the perceived usefulness and purpose
of the Register as well as any actions
taken as a result of local analysis or
feedback of information. Qualitative data
from the focus groups was audiotaped,
t ranscr ibed and examined by a l l  4
researchers for key themes.

Eight semi-structured interviews were
conducted with TB Programme Co-
ordinators and lnformatics Personnel at
t he  P rov inc ia l ,  Reg iona l ,  Loca l
Municipality and District levels. The
interviews obtained information relating
to the flow of information between
facility and national levels;the usefulness
of theTB Register as part of the NTBCP;
and the integration of TB information
with other health information. Notes
taken  du r i ng  the  sem i - s t ruc tu red
interviews were analysed for key points.

The completeness and accuracy with
wh ich  the  ind iv idua l  f ie lds  in  the
Register were completed is shown in
Table ll.

From the questionnaire 23 (77%) of
the health workers were able to
correctly complete a sample register
when g iven the  re levant  pa t ien t

Toble llr Observed current proctice in completeness of
the Register for the quarter lanudry - March
1997 ond in occurocy for the quarter April -

lune 1997 in oll 17 focilities.

Results
information. Fourteen (56%) of theTB
nurses reported that they had enough
time for completing the Register and
that during the last week this task had
taken them a median of I hour (range
0.2 - 5.0).Twenty-one (84%) of theTB
n  u  r ses  f e l t  t ha t  t he  amou  n t  o f
information recorded was not too
much and 22 (88%) felt that it was easy

to complete the Register and classifr
TB cases.

The focus groups found the Register
to be useful as a means of keeping
information together, responding to
inquiries, monitoring the number and
progress of patients and preparing
statistics.

Category in Register

Completeness
o/
/o

(n= | 7)

Accuracy
o/
/o

(n= | 7)

Name

Address

Date treatment started

Registration number

Registration date

Race and Sex

Treatment point

Patient Category

Basis of decision to treat

Code for disease

Notification date

Age

Treatment outcome

Patient origin

Date treatment stopped

Pre-treatment sputum

2 month sputum

No. of doses recieved

Discharge sputum

lD number

Adherence

r00

t00

t00

99

99

96

95

94

94

93

93

93

9 l

88

87

82

75

73

67

25

22

99

98

90

98

85

85

86

93

93

96

92

88

84

89

85

90

79

77

75

59

80



"l think we've got only one Register
and a lot of folders and we can easily
lose them, so I think this way that we
have is a good way, if you phone me
and you want  to know about  the
patient then I could quickly just check
the Register."

The focus groups suggested that time
was wasted by duplicating the recording
of information as the same information
was entered into the Register, the
patient's folder and the patient retained
record.The Register was found to be
confusing when t ry ing to record
information about patients temporarily
transferred to another clinic or hospital
and when having to enter sputum results
repeated again at 3 months during
treatment.There was also confusion in
understanding the difference between
the Register and notification systems. lt
was  though t  t ha t  some  o f  t he
information collected was unnecessary
such as the treatment point, identity
number, type of treatment regimen,
number of doses taken and adherence.
There was overall agreement that the
Register was an accepted part of their

lobs as nurses.

From the semi-structured interviews it
was perceived that the Register is a good
tool for data collection, is more reliable
than not i f icat ion data and a l lows
information to be kept in one place. On
the negative side the amount of data
collected was thought to be too much
and duplicated elsewhere making the
Register too complicated and time
consuming and was not used for planning
at the facility level.

The completeness of quaruerly reporting
and the percentage of districts that
calculated the indicators from their
quarterly reports are shown inTable lll.
Data for the accuracy of the quarterly
rePorts cannot be presented as the
nurse researchers had difficulty in using
the cross-checking method outlined in
the Register manual.

From the questionnaire I5 (50%) statr
were able to calculate the bacteriological
coverage when provided wi th the
necessary data and 9 (30%) knew the
national target for this indicator. For the

Table lll: Percentqge of districts comPleting quorterly
reports and colculoting indicotors.

This table excludes Ravensmead and Khayelitsha where the municipality is

collecting data by alternative means and facilities do not submit quarterly

reports or calculate indicators locally.

new smear positive cure rate 14 (46%)
were able to calculate the indicator and
17 (57%) knew the national target for this
indicator.In the focus groups the quarterly
report was viewed with widely mixed
feelings ranging from hate and dread to
the exci tement  of  seeing your  own
performance.

At the facil i ty level 50% of quarterly
reports were completed on time, l6
(53%) of TB nurses had seen the most
recent quarterly report and 12 (40%) had
received wr i t ten feedback on thei r
performance. Of the l2 nurses who
received wriften feedback only 5 found
this to be clear and only 3 had received it
every quafter.

The semi-structured interviews with
managers  f ocused  on  the  f l ow  o f
information between the facility and
higher levels  as shown in Table lV.

Managers all agreed that there was no
integration of information from the TB
programme with other routine health
information.The focus group discussions
highlighted the lack of proper feedback
and found that information from head
office was sometimes different to their
own informat ion.  Even i f  fac i l i t ies
calculated their own indicators they felt
that feedback was essential so that they
could compare their own performance
with other facilities or districts and the
most useful format was seen as simple
graphs.

Twenty-five of the clinic staff (83%) had
received some form of training in using
the Register (median duration being 6
hours (range 2 -12)).The focus groups
found that training was not synchronised
with actual use of the Registerand a need
was expressed for the training to be
more ongoing and comprehensive,

District
Completion of

Quarterly Reports

Calculation of

Indicators

Number

of

expected

rePofts

Case

finding

Treatment

Outcome

Case

finding

Treatment

outcome

Hexriver

Guguletu

Paarl

Mitchell's

Plain

Saldhana

TOTAL

8

8

8

t2

8

44

I

I

4

9

4

33(7s%)

8

8

2

9

4

3t(70%)

8

8

4

4

0

24(ss%)

2

8

2

7

0

te(43%)



Table IY: Percieved flow of informotion between focility ond national levels from
semi-stru ctu re d i nte rvi ews.

Level Reporting Feedback

National - Province

Province - Region

Region - Local Municipality

Local Municipality - Facility

I ncomp le te  da ta  i s  sen t  f r om
province to national.

Incomplete data is sent from region
to province.

Good transfer of data following the
introduction of quarterly meetings.
Region has different indicators to
national.

Different municipalities collate data
in d i f ferent  ways.  One area
completes reports on time with
assistance of a TB co-ordinator.
Other areas are always late or
inaccurate. One area submits raw
data that is analysed / collated
centrally.

"TBTalk" sent out by national level
is received intermittently, is too
complex,  incomprehensib le,  uses
old magister ia l  boundar ies and
poor presentation of information.

Feedback is slow, too complex,
unclear and uses old magisterial
boundaries.

Quarterly meetings allow effective
feedback and interpretat ion of
i n fo rma t i on .  Mun ic ipa l i t i es  v i a
reg ion  rec ieve  some o f  t he
information sent from province.

Feedback var ies,  some fac i l i t ies
recieve no feedback,and others in
tabular form, only a few recieve
graphs.The Region hopes that the
municipalit ies pass on information.

including aspects such as communication
and patient-centrednessIraining that was
provided was attimes inaccurate and out
of date leading to further unnecessary
confusionThe presence of a districtTB co-
ordinator was seen as a positive supporc

for theTB register system and a source
of information when queries arose.

" if there are any problems she simply
liases and advises telephonically, also
there is unity"

"maybe  we  cou ld  have  someone
r e s p o n s i b l e ,  p e r h a p s  a  c o -
ord inator  for  Khayel i tsha,  i t  would
be  i dea l ,  so  t ha t  pe rson  i s  eas i l y
c o n t a c t a b l e  a n d  c a n  v i s i t  o u  r
c  l i n  i cs . "

Discussion
The resul ts  were presented to and
discussed with the managers of the TB
programme in the metropolitan region
and a number of recommendations were
adopted.

The programme managers had a common

PercePtion that the amount of data
collected was too much and too complex
but only | 6% of clinic nurses agreed with
them. However objective assessment of
the completeness and accuracy of the
Register found that a few categories of
data were seldom collected, such as the
iden t i t y  number  and  pe rcen tage

adherence, and other essential categories
were of poor quality,such as the 2 month
and discharge sputums. Only 7 items of
data are currently required for calculating
the indicators and within this core data
the completeness of pre-treatment
bacteriology (82%) and the accuracy of
the treatment outcome (84%) scored
the lowestIhese results were decreased
considerably by the poor performance
of one district where the TB Register
system was not in active use. These
relatively poor results are a cause for
concern as theTB Programme relies on
examinat ion of  sputum for  both

d iagnos i s  o f  pu lmonary  TB  and
determination of outcome and they may
reflect a problem in the programme as a
whole and not iust the inadequate use
of the Register. Overall the nurses did
not perceive a problem with using the
Register, although the quality of data
collected for determining treatment
outcomes was poor. The quality of data
could be improved by only collecting
fewer data items as listed inTableV

The TB Register is not being sufficiently
anafysed at the local level as only 43% of
facilities calculated the indicators for



treatment outcome and this finding is
supported by aWHO assessment of the
NTBCP. a '5 Fur ther  t ra in ing in  the
calculation of indicators is required, as
36% of  TB nurses were unable to
calculate the smear positive cure rate
when presented with the necessary
data. In addition the flow of information
is a problem as only 50% of reports
were completed on time and only 40%
received written feedback from higher
levels. Feedback from higher levels
needs to be regular, relevant, clearly
p r e s e n t e d  a n d  a l l o w  m e a n i n g f u l
compar isons between fac i l i t ies and
districts. The lack of integration of
information on theTB programme with
other health information leads to a
fragmented view of the health services
and attempts should be made to correct
this.The failure to analyse the data at a
local level as well as the poor feedback
of information makes it unrealistic to
expect the information to be used for
planning and corrective action at a local
level. This is supported by the focus
groups which showed litt le evidence of
information being used and where clinic
staff had made significant initiatives it
appeared that this was more related to
the presence of committed individuals
o r  t o  be t te r  suppo r t  s t ruc tu res ;
particularly a districtTB co-ordinator.
Training in use of the Register was not
adequate and in future training should
be offered as people rotate to the TB
Clinic and should be ongoing by people
who are up to date with developments
in theTB programme.

In view of the poor performance of the
TB Register system theTB programme

Toble Y: Doto required for simplifiedTB register

mus t  deve lop  be t te r  me thods  o f
training and supporting theTB nurses.
One recommendation that is supported
by the focus groups is the appointment
of  an enthusiast ic  par t - t ime TB co-
ord inator  in  each d is t r ic t .  Another
suggest ion ar is ing f rom the semi-
structured interviews is for quarterly
district workshops where TB nurses
from each c l in ic  could support  and
mentor each other in the process of
co l l a t i ng  and  ana l ys ing  da ta .  The
workshop would also enable immediate
feedback of information, discussion of
app rop r i a te  ac t i on  and  con t i nu ing
training.

The clinics were purposively chosen to
represent a wide range of districts in the
Western Cape Province. lf a larger

randomly selected sample of clinics and
districts had been included there may
have been a wider variation in findings.
A l t hough  a l l  ques t i onna i res  we re
answered the final percentages are based
on a small number of replies and this
may effect their reliability. Although
research nurses were thoroughly trained
in recording the completeness and
accuracy of the Register we did not test
the reliability of their measurements;
however the consistency of results in the
different clinics suggest this was not a
serious problem.

TheTB Register system has not fulfilled
its objectives of improving local planning
and management of theTB programme
through the collation, analysing and
interpretation of data at a facility level.
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